Let Your Love Be Genuine
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Good evening. M an,you guysare tired. Long day? How'sitgoing outthere? Good? Who likes thisrain?
Yeah,Iforone do not. Well,Ido like the rain. Here'sthe thing. Ihave a carthatdoesn'thave AC,so rain
spoilsm y fan plan. Im ighthave to geta ride hom e ifit'sstill raining,because Iwill be really wet. Ifyou
have yourBible,would you grab itand turn with m e to Rom ans,chapter12?

Ifyou don'thave a Bible,there should be one in the seatback in frontofyou. Itshould be one ofthese hard
black ones righthere. Ifyou don'town a Bible,thatis ourgiftto you. You can take thatone hom e. Ifyou
wanta better-looking one,aswe always say,alwaystry outConnection Central. Som eone isbound to have
forgotten a leather-bound Bible. You can go pick one outwith som eone's nam e on it. It's all yours.

We're going to be in Rom ans,chapter12. AsBeau said,m y nam e is Tate M adzim a. Iam the children's
m inisterhere on staff,and Ilike to take the opportunity when I'm given itto plug children'sm inistry a little
bit. Ifyou guysdon'tknow whatchildren's m inistry isorwhatwe do,basically whatwe do on a weekly basis
isteach the gospel to kids who are ofelem entary age,so from firstthrough fifth grade.

We teach them the gospel. We teach them whatitm eansto love the Lord,kind ofin the sam e way we learn
how to love the Lord when we com e here forservices. Ifyou everwantto find outaboutKids'Village orif
you wantto com e check itout,letm e know. I'll take you up to the second floorand show you whatwe do. I
know one day I'm going to say thisand 30 people are going to wantto go up there with m e,butwe'll m ake
itwork. That's Kids'Village,and that's whatIdo on a weekly basis.

Thissum m erwe're in a serm on seriesentitled The DearestPlace on Earth. The whole idea ofThe Dearest

Place isa serm on serieson the church,notthe building,butthe people who m ake up the church ofGod.
So aswe talk aboutThe DearestPlace,we're talking aboutthislocal congregation,thislocal body here in
Denton.

A couple ofweeks ago when M attwas talking aboutThe DearestPlace and explaining whatthe church
was,he used a term called the "one another" texts. He said in the N ew Testam entthere are 59 texts that
tell us how to treatone another. They go like,"Love one another. Serve one another. Greetone another
with a holy kiss," all thattype ofstuff.

The whole point of those texts is a prescriptive way believers everywhere are supposed to treat one
another, how we're supposed to react when we see each other, how we're supposed to consider one
another.Even though this serm on isn't exactly part of The Dearest Place serm on series, I didn't want to
m ove too far away from what we've been discussing, what we've been learning.

So we're going to drill down a little bit deeply on what it m eans to love one another, how we can consider
one another, like Brad talked about last week.He asked us the question when he started, "W hat is the
attitude of church m em bers to one another? How is the church supposed to live together?"He answered
that question quite brilliantly from Philippians, chapter 2, where we read for us to consider one another,
the attitude we're supposed to have toward one another is an attitude of consideration, an attitude of
preferring one another above ourselves.

That goes for all believers everywhere because, as we read in Philippians, chapter 2, it tells us Jesus did
not count equality with God as som ething to be grasped, but he laid that down, cam e, and lived on the
earth for 33 years, and in living a perfect, sinless life, he was considering us sinners in need of a Savior
m ore than he was considering him self.He lived that life, he died on the cross, so we could be ransom ed
and redeem ed and called children of God.

In the sam e way Jesus considered us m ore than he considered him self, that m andate is pushed out on the
church, pushed out on us, the believers who love and trust Jesus, to consider one another in the sam e way.
So Brad started last week by saying the serm on really addresses the m em bers of this church, and I'm
going to say the sam e thing.

Really, the prim ary people I am talking to are the m em bers of this church, this local body.W e are going to
learn together what it m eans to consider one another and how love anchors that for us.It doesn't m ean if
you're not a m em ber of this church you can take a nap for the next 30 m inutes.You m ight want to, but I'm
going to try to keep you awake.

It m eans there's som ething else for you.If you are a believer who's a m em ber of a different church, a
believer who is an attender here and not really a m em ber, what I want you to see from this is the fact that
this love we're talking about is for all believers everywhere, and the context it works out best is the church.
If you are a m em ber of a different church, you can listen to this and hear what it m eans to love God and
love others and take that to your hom e church wherever you're from and walk in that m anner.

If you are a regular attender here or som ewhere else, I would hope this would encourage you to becom e a
m em ber because there's a biblical obligation, as we've seen for the past few weeks, of m em bership to a
church, because it gives you a sense of belonging, and that's what God designed the church to be.Even

those who aren't Christians,aren't believers,don't even know what Im ean when Isay "the gospel,"don't
know what Im ean when Isay believers,there's som ething here for you too,because we're going to discuss
love.Everyone has heard that word.It has a m eaning for each and every one ofus.

Here's m y hope.M y hope is that you would discover what true love is like,what the true love ofGod
m eans,because whatever love you want,whatever love you're looking for and searching for,you're about
to discover along with us that God is the greatest love we could ever have.Those who are loved by God,
known by God,and called his own experience this great,true,genuine,perfect love.The greatest love is
found in the people known by him who is God and loved by God.So that's m y hope for this as we start it.

You guys are at Rom ans 12,so we're going to read it.W e'llstart in verse 1and read through the whole
chapter.W henever Istart talking about this,we're going to go from verse 9 onwards,but Iwanted to read
from verse 1allthe way through just so you guys could see the fullpicture ofwhat Paulis saying to the
church at Rom e,what he is instructing them and wanting them to get out ofthis.So you can read with m e
Rom ans,chapter 12,verse 1.

"Iappealto you therefore,brothers,by the m ercies ofGod,to present your bodies as a living
sacrifice,holy and acceptable to God,which is your spiritualworship.Do not be conform ed to this
world,but be transform ed by the renewalofyour m ind,that by testing you m ay discern
scern what is the
good
willofGod,what is g
ood and acceptable and perfect.

For by the grace given to m e Isay to everyone am ong you not to think ofhim selfm ore highly than
he ought to think,but to think with sober judgm ent,each according to the m easure offaith that God
has assigned.For as in one body we have m any m em bers,and the m em bers do not allhave the
sam e function,so we,though m any,are one body in Christ,and indivi
vidually m em bers one of
another.

H aving gifts that differ according to the grace given to us,let us use them :ifprophecy,in proportion
to our faith;ifservice,in our serving;the one who teaches,in his teaching;the one who exhorts,in
who
his exhortation;the one who contributes,in generosity;the one who leads,with zeal;the one wh
o
does acts ofm ercy,with cheerfulness.Let love be genuine.Abhor what is evi
evil;hold fast to what is
good.

Love one another with brotherly affection.O utdo one another in showing honor.Do not be slothful
in zeal,be fervent in spirit,serve the Lord.R ejoice in hope,be patient in tribulation,be constant in
prayer.Contribute to the needs ofthe saints and seek to show hospitality.Bless those who
you;
persecute yo
u;bless and do not curse them .

R ejoice with those who rejoice,weep with those who weep.Live
ve in harm ony with one another.Do not
be haughty,butassociate with the lowly.N everbe wise in yourown sight.R epay no one evilforevil,
butgive thoughtto do whatis honorable in the sightofall.Ifpossible,so faras itdepends on you,
you,
live peaceabl
peaceably with all.

Beloved,neveravenge yourselves,butleave itto the wrath ofGod,foritis written,'Vengeance is
m ine,Iwillrepay,says the Lord.'To the contrary,'ifyourenem y is hungry,feed him ;ifhe is thirsty,
give him som ething to drink;forby so doing you willheap burning coals on his head.'Do notbe
overcom e by evil,butovercom e evilwith good."

Let's pray.Father,we thank you foryourW ord.W e thank you thatyourW ord is true and abiding and
everlasting.W e thank you thatfrom itwe can learn whatitm eans to be true believers,whatitm eans to
truly love you and pursue you,Lord,thatwe can com e to yourW ord and getan understanding ofwhatit
m eans to considerone anotherin the sam e way thatyou sentyourSon and he considered us m ore highly
than him self.

So Lord,as we walk through this texttonight,Ipray thatitwould be yourwords thatspeak,notIwho
speaks.Ipray thatyourHoly Spiritwould illum inate hearts and m inds,would open ears and eyes so we
m ay see the wonderfulthings thatare in yourlaw,thatare in yourW ord.Ijustask thatyou would be with us
tonight,thatyou would go before us.In Jesus'nam e Ipray,am en.

Atthe end oflastweek's serm on,Brad lobbed m e up kind ofa softballand said,as he talked about
considering one another,the one thing thatundergirds,the one thing thatsustains,the one thing that
anchors us being able to considerone anotheris love.As we read here in chapter12,verse 9,itsays,"Let
love be genuine." So we're going to spend som e tim e there,because whatPaulis saying when he says,
"Letlove be genuine," is there can be an understanding oflove thatis notgenuine,an understanding of
love that's nottrue,an understanding oflove thatis notright.

Iknow the lasttim e Ipreached Italked a little bitabouthow in ourculture love has lostits m eaning a little
bit.Ikind ofsaid Isay Ilove pizza.Itellpeople Ilove the sm ellofthe grass when itrains.Ieven letitbe
known som etim es Ilove Lam p,butin the end those are allthings Iuse the word love forthatdon'treally
necessarily define whatlove is.Right?

W ay back in the day,there was a guy nam ed W illiam Shakespeare.You guys m ighthave heard ofhim ,but
he wrote a play entitled The Tam ing ofthe Shrew .In high school,as m ostofyou know,you have to do
literature,so Ihad to read The Tam ing ofthe Shrew .Itried to read this book,buthere's the thing.Itwas

written in the 1500s, so his English is like, "Doth thou this and that?"Ican barely speak the language. I'm
not about to try to read this and understand it.

So Idecided, "Do you know what? I'm going to do the next best thing. Instead ofreading this, I'm going to
go find som ething that will tell m e what the story is about."So Idid the next best thing. Ifound this
brilliantly m ade m ovie entitled Ten Things IHate About You, and everyone between 25 and 40 knows
exactly what I'm talking about.

So Iwent, and Igot Ten Things IHate About You. Ifyou haven't seen this m ovie, don't worry about it. I'm
going to let you know what it's about. Igot this m ovie. It's an adaptation ofThe Tam ing ofthe Shrew. Iwent
hom e, and Istarted watching it. At the beginning ofthe m ovie, we m eet Cam eron, who is played by Robin
from all the Batm an m ovies, ifyou're fam iliar with that work. He's in the principal's office because he's
new to the school.

He just transferred, and the principal pairs him up with another guy to just show him around the school, let
him know where his classes are, where the cafeteria is, all that stuff. So he's walking around the school
with this guy. This guy is pointing out, "You don't need to eat with those people. You don't need to talk to
those people. Those people are cool, but they probably won't talk to you. You need to do this and do that."
They're doing that, and he's just telling him all this inform ation.

They walk out into the quad, and as they enter the quad, Cam eron's eyes just lock onto this vision of
beauty, this object ofhis affection all ofa sudden whom he has just noticed. All the words his friend is
saying just don't m ean anything. They evaporate in his ear, and he sees this girl, Bianca. Bianca is walking
through the quad doing high school stuff, just talking, and she's walking with her BFF, Chastity. They're
having conversation.

The cam era m oves offofCam eron and his friend who's telling him all this stuff, and it m oves square onto
Bianca and Chastity. As it m oves onto them , we lock onto this profound m om ent. They're having this
am azing conversation. The cam era locks on them . You, the viewer, look up and you're listening. Bianca
says, "There's a difference between like and love. Because, Ilike m y Skechers, but Ilove m y Prada
backpack."

I'm like, "W hat? That's not how Iwould define those things."That's just a sm all glim pse ofwhat our
culture has started to use to define love. W e love all sorts ofthings. W hat love is for you and what love is
for m e are so different. You can ask 20 different people on the street what love is, and you could get 20
different answers.

What has crept into our understanding or misunderstanding of love, because we've started to misdefine
love, is idolatry.We've started to put self into how we define love.Don't for a minute think it's this Apple
generation with their iPod loving and hipster jeans that have defined love this way.This started way back in
the garden, because Adam and Eve idolized something over God.

They idolized an idea of freedom.They idolized whatever the Serpent was telling them and forgot the fact
that God was love and had created all this for them in perfect harmony.So that's where it all fractured.
That's where this self-sufficient idea, self-idolizing idea of love came through.Ifeel like it has intensified
as life has gone on.

We've become more individualistic.We've become a people who think about ourselves more and more.
This individualism bleeds into the understanding we have for love.It bleeds into that understanding even
for us as believers.Instead of really knowing what God says about love, we start to read our own situations
into that.We start to misunderstand what God is saying.Right there is where the problem lies.

A really smart guy named Jonathan Leeman wrote a couple of books on the church, on membership, on
church discipline, and he wrote a book entitled The Church and the Surprising Offense of God's Love.In
this book he puts this idea of idolizing love this way."We assume not that God is love but that love is God.
In other words, we don't go before the real creator of the universe and say to him, 'Please tell us what you
are like and therefore how you define love.'Rather, we begin with our own self-defined concept of love
and allow this self-defined concept to play god."That's what we do.

Those self-defined concepts are rampant.They come from the way we were raised, good or bad.They
come from the circumstances we've experienced in our lives.They come from the hurts we've had.We use
those things, and we start to define what love is instead of looking to God and asking him from his Word
what he says love is, what love is supposed to look like, how we're supposed to use that love to consider
one another.We start to filter it through ourselves.For love that serves us, that's all about us, we start to
play god, because it becomes less about who God is and becomes more about me.Istart to elevate
myself.

We talked about this a couple of weeks ago.We talked about the difference between covenantal and
contractual, because this idolatry of love bleeds into all our relationships whether it's at home, whether it's
at work.We start to think of it in a contractual sense, which means, "When Ithink about love, Ihave to do
these things for you, and if you don't respond in this way, then Ican't leave my love with you.Ican't love
you the same way"or "You have to do all these things for me to love you."

That's not the way the Bible explains love,because we'llsee overand overin the N ew Testam ent when
God talks about love,when he talks about us loving one another,the one distinction that is m ade about the
love in the N ew Testam ent is it's always self-sacrificial.It's always sacrificing som ething forus to show that
love correctly.Just in the sam e way Jesus sacrificed his body and his life so we could be redeem ed,that's
what the expectation oflove forus should look like.

It has happened in m y life where I've begun to idolize m yself,where Itry to play god.Ijust got m arried like
six m onths ago.W e just celebrated oursix-m onth anniversary.At this point you celebrate every m onth,so
we just celebrated that.The thing is when you get m arried people give you a lot ofadvice.You don't have
to ask forit.People want to tellyou stuff.They're just like,"You're getting m arried? Let m e tellyou this."

So people gave m e a ton ofadvice,but the one thing that has rem ained true,the one thing Isaw,was
people said,"In m arriage you're going to learn how really selfish you are.It's going to com e out.You're
going to be able to see it when you get m arried."Iwas like,"N o,we've worked that out already.Right?"It
didn't take very long,like less than two weeks.It was easy to see.

The conversation revolved around the bathroom ,the toilet to be exact.Iwent to the bathroom ,used it,and
allthat stuff.M y wife cam e in,and she's like,"W hy did you leave the toilet seat up?"In m y m ind I'm like,

It's as easy foryou to put it down as it is form e to lift it up.W hy is this an issue? W hy are we com plaining
about this?

Iwas like,"Yeah,you can lift it up.Ican put it down.W hy can't we do this? W hy can't you do this form e?
I'm obviously going to have to do this foryou."That's an easy picture ofwhat it m eans to be selfish,
because those are the little things Idon't even think about that Iuse to elevate m yself,to m ake m yselfgod
in m y own hom e,to have m y wife do form e the things Ithink she should do because Ifeellike I'm entitled
to those things.

Idolatrous love is dangerous because ofthe im plications it has on God,on the gospel,and on the truth of
his W ord.It prim arily plays itselfout in one distinct way.W hen we take love and we put it overhere and we
rem ove it from authority and truth,basically what we say is,"Ican neverspeak lovingly to you and rebuke
you.Ican neversay anything to you that is against what you believe love it because,inherently,when Isay
that,when Irebuke you in love,when Ispeak to you the truth in love,then Iam being unloving."

W e've seen this.It happens allthe tim e.You say som ething to a friend and you say they can't do that,or
you tellthem about a situation and tellthem that is unloving forthem to do that.It turns on you and is
unloving foryou to callthem out in that way.Here's the thing.O urability to love,ourability to see whether

something is loving, isn't defined by how we feel.It isn't defined by what Ithink love is.It's defined by the
Bible.W e're going to go to the Bible and see what that definition is.

In 1John, chapter4, verses 7 and 8, it says this really clearly.There's no confusion.It says, " Beloved, let
us love one another, forlove is from God, and whoeverloves has been born of God and knows God.
Anyone who does not love does not know God, because God is love." It's not ambiguous.It's not
confusing.It's not a statement that requires me to do a lot of work.It says, "… God is love." If you know
God, then you know love.If you don't know God, you don't know love.It's a clearline.

W e see it in the W ord of God.He has defined love forus.That's the definition of love we need to carry into
ourunderstanding of how to considerone another, because if we don't have that anchored, if we don't
have that understanding of the fact that the love he's talking about, the love that sustains us, the love we're
supposed to operate undercan only come from God, then we are going to mess it up.

W e're always going to read ourselves into the situation.W e're always going to be selfish.W e're always
going to be idolatrous to the way we love, but the Bible clearly states love is from God and it is about God.
He has already defined it.W e don't have to reinvent the wheel.W e don't have to go out there and look to
see what it is because it's there plain forall of us to see.

The most beautiful thing about this, which ties into what we've been talking about with The Dearest Place,
is the fact that God has given us the church as a perfect display of this love.It is embodied in the people
who are redeemed and ransomed and called God's own, who operate and thrive in the local church.That's
where love is perfectly embodied.

W hen Isay perfectly embodied, Idon't mean the church is a perfect institution.Imean God has used the
church, uses the church, to show the world what his love is like, because once we grasp what his love is like
and operate underthat command, underthat prescription from the W ord of God, then people who are
looking in from the outside can see what God's love is like, can see it is self-sacrificial, can see we consider
one anotherand preferone anotheroverourselves.

That is completely and utterly different from the way the world loves each other.So the church models
true love.The church shows what God's love is like.W e have bumps and bruises and scrapes along the
way, but those bumps, bruises, and scrapes along the way allow us to fully rely on God because he is the
one who defines it.W hen we have hurts, when we have bumps and bruises against the church, we can go to
God and ask him to sustain us with his love.

So we're going to move on in Romans, chapter 12, and Paul teaches us what this genuine love looks like in
the context ofthe church on the ground level ofall the stuffwe're talking about, because ifwe didn't
already understand genuine love as he opened up in Romans 12:9, then the rest ofwhat we're going to
read, the rest ofwhat we're going to learn doesn't make any sense outside ofthat.

It is anchored by the fact that God is love, so because God is love, we can abhor what is evil.Because God is
love, we can be patient in tribulation.Because God is love, we can rejoice in hope.We're about to read that
and learn why that is and how love operates and allows us to consider one another.It says here in chapter
12, verse 9, "Let love be genuine.Abhor what is evil;hold fast to what is good." Hate evil.With every
fiber ofyour being, you are to hate evil.Be an advocate for what is good and what is right.

Because God is love and God is holy, his holiness means he's separate from sin.He is without sin.He
cannot be found anywhere close to sin.He's separate from it.So in his holiness, he separates himselffrom
everything that is sinful, and he has that expectation for his children whom he has saved and ransomed
and redeemed and given his love.He expects us to be the same as him in that we are to abhor what is evil.
We are to turn away from what is evil and hold fast to what is good.

The question I'm asking really is… Are there things in our lives, in my life and your life, that we are

tolerating that are evil? Are there things we just look past, things we don't really think about their
implications on the gospel and how they diminish God's glory and diminish the gospel? Ifthere are those
things, Paul is asking us to lay down those things and uphold what is good, what is right, what is true, what
is from God, because when you hold fast what is good, you are holding fast to God's definition oflove,
because love from God is truly and ultimately good, and he only wants what is good and what is best for his
children.

It goes on to say, "Love one another with brotherly affection.O utdo one another
another in showing honor.Do
not be slothful in zeal, be fervent in spirit, serve the Lord." Really the crux ofthis verse, the point of
this verse, the emphasis ofthis verse, is the same as what we learned last week in Philippians, chapter 2,
verse 3, where it talks about considering one another.It talks about preferring one another.When he says,
"O utdo one another in showing honor," he's using the same idea.

In fact, in the original language he uses the same word here in Romans as he uses in Philippians.The idea
that is embodied in that is the fact that in outdoing one another in showing honor we are preferring one
another.We are considering one another.At the end ofthe sermon last week during the benediction, Beau
gave us a challenge.He asked us to find people in our body we may not really think about all the time to
consider, someone we would be able to serve as we go through this week, someone we would be able to
prefer over ourselves.

What I want to extend with that m andate is it shouldn't only be happening when we're prom pted aftera
serm on.It should be the way we live ourlives.It should be the way ourlivesare m arked,because forus to
be a church that em bodies the love ofGod,forus to be a church that is seen asa perfect m odel ofwhat
God'slove islike,we are to considerone anotherin everything we do.It m eans I consideryou asyou
considersom eone else as you considersom eone else,and it'sa cycle ofhow we considerone another,
because that's what the Bible tellsusis true Christianity.That's what the Bible tellsusis true belief.

The question is… What am I doing that'sconsidering m y brothersand sisters? What am I doing that's all
about m e that I need to put down and start to considerotherpeople and start to preferthem overm yself?
How can I do things to show love form y brothers and sisters in this body,outside ofthisbody? How can I
show I understand the love ofGod by the way I considerthem ?

Then we carry on,and it saysin verse 12,"R ejoice in hope,be patient in tribulation,be constant in
prayer.Contribute to the needs ofthe saints and seek to show hospitality." That hope he's telling us to
rejoice in isa hope that is never-fading.O urhope is in God,and do you know how assuring that is? Because
the nature ofthat word hope m eans,"I think som ething and hope it'sgoing to happen,but I don't really
know what the outcom e isgoing to be.I don't really know ifthings are going to work out the way I want
them to work out."

Asan exam ple,when I leave m y house five m inutes before a m eeting it takesm e ten m inutes to get to and
just hope there's no traffic and angels will just ferry m e to m y destination orI don't study fora test and I go
take it and just hope I'm going to get an A+,it neverhappened one day in m y life.It'slike when you walk in
the service and you sit in that sam e row and you just hope that today he noticesyou and asksyou foryour
num ber,that hope that you don't really know ifthat's going to happen.You don't really know ifthat's
going to be the outcom e.

The difference between that hope I am describing and the hope Paul is talking about here that we can
rejoice in isthe hope we can rejoice in isa hope that is neverfading,because as we read in Rom ans,
chapter5,it tells usourhope does not put us to sham e.O urhope does not disappoint us,because the
hope we have is a hope in God,in God'slove that sent hisSon to die on the crossforus.

Rom ans5:8 tellsus,"… while we were still sinners,Christ died forus." God dem onstrateshis love forus
in this.So we have a hope in God because God has already done it.He'snot throwing som ething out there,
hoping it com es back the way he wantsit to com e out.The test is already taken.The resultsare already in.
We hope in God because he hasalready done it.It's already finished.

When Paul tells us to rejoice in hope, it's because he knows there's an assurance of that hope. You're not
thinking som ething m ight happen. You already know whom you hope in. Then when he says, "… be patient
tribulation…
in tribulati
on… " it's tied to that hope, because tribulation is going to com e. Tribulation is suffering that
com es to us because of how we believe and love and trust Jesus Christ.

We can only be patient in tribulation when we understand this is not it. This life we lead here, the life we
live here is not the only life we have, so we can be patient because we know in the end there is som ething
greater, and that greater thing is bound up in that hope, and that greater thing is God. O ne day we will be
with him forever. We can be constant in prayer because the personhood we pray to is that sam e God we
hope in, the sam e God we have an assured hope of.

That's why we can be constant in prayer, because we know he knows all the answers. This isn't a surprise
for him . N othing is going to shock him . N othing is going to com e to him that he's like, "Ihave no idea
what's going on." That's why we have a hope in him . That's why Paul, as he writes to the church in Rom ans,
as he writes to the church here in Denton, says, "R ejoice in ho
hope…
pe… " because our hope is never-fading.

Then he carries on and says, "Bless those who persecute you;bless and do not curse them . R ejoice
with those who rejoice, weep with those who weep. Live in harm ony with one another. Do not be
haughty, but associate with
w ith the lowly. N ever be wise in your own sight. R epay no one evil for evil, but
give thought to do what is honorable in the sight of all."
all."

"Bless those who persecute you…
you … " Do you see? M atthew 5 tells us, as Jesus was starting the Serm on on
the M ount, he started with the Beatitudes. In M atthew 5, verse 11, it says, "Blessed are ye, when m en
shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all m anner of evil against you falsely… R ejoice… for
so persecuted they the prophets which were before you."

What Jesus is saying is before there were prophets in the O ld Testam ent, and when they cam e and they
spoke the Word of God, they were persecuted. Then Jesus cam e. He lived a perfect, sinless life, one where
there should be no argum ent. There should be nothing bad, but they persecuted him . Then he left, and
the apostles were persecuted. The disciples were persecuted.

For us in the sam e way this has happened and has been a chain from the beginning of tim e that those who
love and trust God, those who believe in God, who understand a love for God, are persecuted for their
beliefs, persecuted because of their faith in him , he's telling us that's going to com e. It's going to happen.
We talked about it a lot when we went through 1Peter, that persecution is com ing, and there's nothing we
can do about that. It's com ing. We need to gird ourselves and be ready for that.

What is different here is the fact that he says, "Persecution is coming, and you need to bless those who
persecute you." When people say things about me, say bad things to me, about me, about my family, Ijust
want to punch them in the face.That's my natural reaction."Do you know what? You're going to get this."
What Paul is telling us here is that reaction is not what's supposed to come out of us.The reaction we're
supposed to have when people persecute us, when people say things about us, is to bless them.

We can't do that on our own power.We can't do that in our own mind.The only way we can bless those who
persecute us is by understanding we consider others above ourselves, by understanding we prefer others
about ourselves, by understanding the love of God compels us to bless those who persecute us, because
it's not about us.

O ur identity is not bound up in what people say about us.O ur identity is not bound up in how they may
treat us.O ur identity is bound up in the person and work of Jesus Christ, so in those moments when they
persecute us, in those moments where they say things about us, our reaction is to bless them.O ur reaction
is to say, "Ihave the love of the Lord in me, and that causes me to prefer you and consider you and love you
in the way Christ commands me."

M ost of you know, or some of you do at least, Igrew up in Zimbabwe, which is in Africa for those who don't
know geography.It's okay.Iforgive you.Igrew up there.Ilived there until Iwas 19, before Icame here for
college.We grew up in the suburbs or the "burbs," whatever you want to call it, and my parents are
believers.M y dad is a pastor, so we grew up going to church.Iaccepted Christ at a young age, was in
church learning the gospel, understanding what it meant to love one another.

As is the nature of the burbs, you have neighbors all around you, so Igrew up on a cul-de-sac.We were like
right at the end of the street, and there was a neighbor on our left, a neighbor on our right, a neighbor
behind us.When Iwas about 8 years old, my neighbor on the right became like one of those neighbors you
see on TV, and you're just like, "That guy is crazy!" Yeah, it was just insane.

For a period of about a year, periodically, sporadically for about a year, we would wake up in the middle of
the night, and someone was throwing stones on our house.I'm not talking like cute, Romeo-and-Juliet,
"I'm-here-to-take-you-on-a-date" type stones, like "Wake up." N o, I'm talking like rocks with the intent to
damage, destroy, and do all manner of evil against your house.

It's a crazy thing to wake up to as an 8-year-old, because I'm like, "Is this what happens when you buy
houses? Idon't want this." It would happen.He would throw stones for about an hour in the middle of the
night, and then it would stop and it wouldn't happen again for like three weeks, four weeks, or a month.

Everyone is like, "I'm never going to Zimbabwe." I'm sorry. It would happen every like three weeks or four
weeks. He would wake up, and he would do the same thing.

W hile this was happening, my parents were like, "W e need to engage this guy. W e need to talk to him,
because this is not normal. W ho does this?" So they tried to talk to him, and he's just not having it. He's
just like, "N o, I'm not talking to y'all." So it happens. It keeps going for about a year. After the year is up,
my parents are like, "Do you know what? W e need to just go to the cops."

They went to the cops, not to like press charges or anything like that, but they were like, "W e just need to
bring him to the table and ask him why." W hy is a good question, right? It's like, "W hy are you throwing
stones at my house?" They went, talked to the police. The police got them to the table with our neighbor.
M y parents were there, and a police liaison was there. They just asked him, "W hy? W hat are you doing?
W hat are you thinking?"

His response was an adamant denial ofthe fact that he was doing this. He was just like, "It's not me. I
haven't done that a day in my life," which is ironic because the cops went over to his house, and they saw
little piles ofrocks next to the wall all piled up neatly ready to fire at any point. So he's like, "I didn't do
that." M y parents were like, "Really? O kay."

O n top ofthat, after him denying that and saying it wasn't him who did that, he accused my parents. He's
like, "I feel like you guys are casting a 'witchcrafty' spell on my house, and so because ofthat stones are
flying from my house to your house, stones I am not throwing, but you deserve to be stoned because of
that." M y parents were like, "W hat? This doesn't make any sense."

So they left that meeting. He went on his way. They went on their way. W e sold the house, moved to a new
house, different neighborhood. Eight years later, this neighbor tracks down my parents, figures out where
we live, and he comes over. I'm 16 at this point, and I'm like, "I'm ready. Let's go. Let's do this thing. W hat
you got?"

He shows up, he walks in the house, and he came so he could ask for forgiveness from my parents. He
came so he could repent and let them know it was him the entire time who had been throwing rocks. He
came with money so he could pay for all the damages he had done to the house. It took eight years for him
to get to that point, but he found them and wanted to tell them that.

W hy do I say this? Let's read the end ofRomans 12. It says here, "Ifpossible, so far as it depends on you,
live peaceably with all. Beloved, never avenge
avenge yourselves, but leave it to the wrath ofGod, for it is
written, 'Vengeance is mine, I will repay, says the Lord.' To the contrary, 'ifyour enemy is hungry,

feed him; if he is thirsty, give him something to drink; for by so doing you will heap burning coals on
his head.'Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good."

Live peaceably with all, repaying no one evil for evil."Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil
with good." Do you see? You can always fight crazy with crazy.M y parents could've woken me and my 5year-old brother up and been like, "M an the battle stations.Let's go.It's on," but that wasn't their reaction.
That's not what happened when these stones were being thrown to their house, which they within their
own rights could've done.

The only reason that wasn't the reaction was because they understood what the love of God was.They
understood in loving God and laying down your life and considering others and preferring others, you
learn to live peaceably with your neighbors.W hen your neighbor goes a little crazy and starts to throw
rocks at your house or when a family member starts to say weird things about you or when you're at work
and you're just getting persecuted, this is what this verse is written for.

It's not written for those easy times where things are happy-go-lucky and we're all happy and nothing is
happening.It's written for those tough times where things are happening against you and you feel like you
need to bust out of that.W hat Paul is saying is, "W e rejoice in hope.W e are patient in tribulation.W e live
peaceably with those we can live peaceably with, because that's what the love of God compels us to do.
That's what happens when we understand what it means when it says God is love."

Iuse that example because that's the best example in my life so far I've seen for living peaceably with all.
That's the best example I've seen for not taking vengeance upon yourself but allowing the Lord to work
through the heart and the mind of whatever evil is coming against you, whoever is portraying that evil on
you.Iwatched my parents got through that.Iactually called up my mom this week to make sure Ididn't lie
about the story.

Iwatched them do that because Isaw them do that and knew they were doing that, not because they just
wanted to be better people, not because they were just better people than other people, but because they
really understood what God meant when he said, "Consider one another.Prefer one another," when God
said, "Leave it to me.The wrath belongs to me."

In those moments when that's happening to you, are you going to consider someone else more important
than you consider yourself? Are you going to be able to fight the crazy with not repaying evil for evil, being
able to bless those who persecute you, those who throw stones at you, not being vindictive and doing the
same thing to them that causes them to go, "W ell, he's doing what I'm doing to him, then there's nothing
awesome about his God.W hy would Iwant to follow this God who is vindictive and reactionary?"

The Bible willtellus that's notthe attitude we are to have asChristians. Thatis nothow we considerone
another. Thatisnothow we overcom e evil. W e overcom e evilwith good, notbecause we're justbetter
people, butbecause God hasgiven us a love thatcom esfrom him thatissustained by him , thatis allabout
him , thatbrings him glory and brings people to know him and love him m ore.

W hen ittalks aboutburning coalshere, heaping burning coalson som eone's head, it's talking aboutGod's
judgm ent. It'snotthatjudgm entthatcauses… The hope ofthatjudgm entisn'tthatthatperson burnsin
the lake offire foreternity, butthe hope ofthatjudgm entis thatthey would be rem orsefuland repentant,
thatthey would see how you reactto them , see how you showed them love and blessed them , and
understand there's som ething differentaboutyou, there'ssom ething differentaboutyourunderstanding
ofhow the world functions and how the world works.

So ourneighborknew m y parents were Christians. He had worked with m y dad forabouttwo years, buthe
knew they were Christians when he was throwing stoneson theirhouse. He knew they were Christians
when they were trying to bring him to the table. He knew they were Christians when they were trying to
greethim in the m iddle ofthe streetand he justwasn'thaving it. The whole pointofus heaping coalsisn't
so we celebrate when som eone isavenged orvengeance happens upon them .

The whole pointis we hope they see the love ofChristin us, the love ofGod in us, thatwould com pelthem
to be rem orsefuland repentantand com e and see and love the Lord. Idon'tknow ifourneighborended
up being Christian. Idon'tknow ifhe ended up loving and trusting God, butallIknow ishe saw whatGod's
love waslike in thatsituation. He saw whatGod's love waslike when he wasforgiven fora pastsin. He saw
whatGod's love waslike when he didn'thave to pay forthe dam ageshe caused, because he saw thatin
how m y parentsunderstood whatGod was saying in hisW ord.

I've asked a lotofquestions, and Ihave a couple ofm ore to ask as we close out. The question is… W hose

idea oflove have you em braced? W hose idea oflove do you live out? W hose idea oflove isyourlife
governed by? Because we've seen ifit'sgoverned by a self-righteous, self-idolizing, self-defined concept
oflove, then it'snotthe sam e love thatcom es from God, thatis aboutGod.

W e've seen ifyou have a genuine love forGod, ifyou understand whatitm eans to love God and he gives
you thatunderstanding and thatknowledge, then you can abhorwhatisevil. You can hold fastto whatis
good. You can rejoice in hope. You can be patientin tribulation. You can bless those who persecute you.
You can live peaceably with yourneighbors. You don'thave to repay evilforevil. You don'thave to be
overcom e by evil.

When you understand God's love, when you are governed by that love, when that is the kind of love you
walk in day to day, then you can walk out in these things and be able to consider one another m ore than
you consider yourself.That's what the Bible calls us to.That's why we have the church, because we
sharpen one another.As iron sharpens iron, we can walk together and learn how to consider one another in
this context.

That's why it's such a beautiful picture of God's love for us, because we're all in here striving to love God in
the way he calls us to love him .That's what gives us power as true believers, true Christians.It allows us to
forgo ourselves, to forget about ourselves and elevate others, to think about others m ore highly and count
them m ore significant than ourselves.So we want to em brace that love.We want to em brace the genuine
love of God, because without that we're not living the life of a true believer.We're not living the life Jesus
laid down his life to give us.

That's m y hope for us as a church that we would really understand what it m eans when it says in the Word
that true love has nothing better than this, that one would lay down their life for their brothers.Just like
Jesus laid down his life for us and considered him self less significant than us and cam e to die on the cross,
that is how we are to live our lives.That is how we are to show love to one another and consider one
another.Let's pray.

God, you are good.We love you, for you are good.It is because you first loved us that we can even com e
before you, that we can even call you Father.We thank you for sending your Son, your only begotten Son.
John 3:16 tells us, "For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that whoever believes in
him should not perish but have eternal life."We m arvel in that.We m arvel in that gift, your grace that
affords us eternal life, your grace that brings us into relationship with you, Lord.We just ask, Lord, that you
would give us an understanding of this true love, Lord.

We know it's not cognitive.We know it's not just us reading and being able to put it to work, but Lord, we
know it is your Spirit working through your Word that allows us to understand this and live it out.So we ask
that as we go this week, your Spirit will be with us, Lord, that you would anchor these words deep in our
hearts, that we would strive to love one another with brotherly affection, because that love com es from
you.So we thank you for tonight.We thank you for being here with us.We just ask that you would be with
us as we go.In Jesus' nam e Ipray, am en.

